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Welcome Larry!
Lighthouse Christian Ministries
is pleased to welcome our newest
staff member, Dr. Larry C. Acker
as Development Director. He
brings more than 20 years of
higher education experience in
marketing, communications and
fundraising. A portion of his
career (nine years) was spent as
associate director for marketing
and communications at Lamar University in Beaumont.
While there, he was a member of the development team
for the vastly successful Investing in the Future capital
campaign that raised more than $130M.
“Lori and I love the Gulf Coast region and jumped
at the chance to move back here and be a part of this
exciting and growing ministry,” he said. “Every day I’m
more impressed with the people associated with
Lighthouse, their passion for the ministry, and the love
for Christ the staff and volunteers exhibit each day.”

His wealth of experience will be a blessing to
LCM as he tells the story about all the great things we’ve
done and the great things we continue to do. Larry will be
reaching out to our current donors and sponsors to thank
them for their loyalty and support while cultivating new
relationships with area churches, businesses and
individuals who feel led to support the mission of the
ministry. Another priority will be marketing the resale
shop to bring more donors and shoppers to that ministry.
He and his lovely wife Lori are originally from
Greenville, Texas where they both accepted Christ as
their Lord and savior at a young age. Lori is a client
services representative for Texas Citizens Bank in
Pasadena. They recently celebrated their 38th wedding
anniversary and have one daughter, Ashli Marie, who is
the news director for a radio group in Marshall, Texas.
She is married to Kyle Dansby, an attorney in private
practice. They have a four-year-old son, Joseph, who is
the light of his grandparent’s life.

Staff Development Road Trip
The Lighthouse staff recently had an opportunity
to get out of town for some fellowship, gain a fresh
perspective on topics of interest, and recharge their
batteries recently at the No Need Among You conference
in Waco. The entire staff spent a couple of days at the
conference presented by the Texas Christian Community
Development Network and hosted by the First Baptist
Church of Waco.
“We had so much fun just being together and
getting to know each other a little better,” said Marissa
Reiter, LCM Outreach Manager. “I enjoyed the
fellowship as much as the conference events.”
Aside from their forays into the nearby Magnolia
Market, Chip and Joanna Gaines’ decorator’s playground,
they also had the opportunity to hear renowned speakers
from a variety of diverse backgrounds. Religious

professors from Baylor University, performing artists,
authors and activists made keynote addresses during the
conference. Many workshops and ministry tours were
available on topics including eradicating poverty, mental
health essentials and biblical theological practices.

Building relationships through service...
Blessings
“Blessings” is a snapshot of stories about the people who turn to Lighthouse for assistance. The stories are true, but
the names of our neighbors have been changed and our staff and volunteer names have been omitted because we believe the blessings communicated here belong to God.
Frances, a regular visitor to the new LCM
Senior Gathering program, seemed to be struggling to
gain weight. Noticing this, in addition to the usual meal at
the festive gathering held every third Friday, LCM
volunteers supplemented her diet with Ensure. The
volunteer also provided some clothes that were a better fit
for her 85 lb. frame. On one visit, the volunteer sat down
to talk with Frances at length. That’s when she discovered
our neighbor was suffering from anxiety and depression.
The anxiety was so acute she was reluctant to even leave
her house. She was encouraged to make an appointment
with her doctor and our faithful volunteer prayed for her.
Some time later, the LCM volunteer made a follow-up
home visit to discover our neighbor was getting ready to
go to lunch with her daughter. The daughter took our
volunteer aside and thanked her for our assistance and our
prayers because her mother did visit the doctor (which
was totally out of character) and seemed to be a changed

person who was finally gaining some weight. The LCM
volunteer gives all the glory to God.
Like many of our neighbors, Tracy suffered from
Hurricane Harvey, but his battles were intensified by
prostate cancer and a two-year stint of unemployment. He
finally caught a break when an old friend came to bat for
him when he noticed Tracy’s name on an application for
a job in Louisiana. Tracy was offered the job, but he only
had $30 to his name and needed tools, boots, a
long-sleeve shirt and “bridge” money to get him through
till payday. When asked what made him come to
Lighthouse he could only say, “It just came to me to stop
in and ask.” After talking with Tracy, it was evident to
our LCM staff and volunteers God had His hand on this
man’s life. He was very humble, honest and grateful. His
application for funds was approved and Tracy got what
he needed to accept the job. Keep Tracy in your prayers
because God has opened a new chapter in his life.

Spooky Seniors
Every third Friday of the month from 10:00 to 2:00, LCM hosts a
Senior Gathering for our neighbors who are north of 55 years old.
The Gathering always promises great fellowship with neighbors
who share their experiences, updates on grandchildren and great
grandchildren. But this month, our seniors were treated to a
spooky Halloween celebration complete with witches, spider
webs, a delicious cauldron of bubbling witch’s brew and some
great homemade Mexican cuisine.

In Memoriam...
Dr. Rudy Fulton began donating his expertise in
dental care in 2014 and has changed many lives in the
process. Twice monthly, every other Saturday, Dr. Fulton
saw patients at Bayview Dental Center on behalf of LCM.
Extractions, fillings, dentures, partials and bridges were
just a few of the services he performed. Fran Steele, LCM
Health Services Manager, remembers a young lady who
came to LCM because her teeth were in bad shape due to
a drug addiction. LCM helped the woman get the counseling she needed to beat the addiction and Dr. Fulton
gave her back her smile. “His goal was to provide dental

care to those who couldn’t afford it,” said Fran. “But, his
real mission was to give his patients some confidence and
to give them their dignity.”
Dr. Fulton was no stranger to providing free or
low-cost dental care to the less fortunate. For many years
he traveled abroad providing his services. His compassion
took him to Nicaragua, Honduras, the Middle East, and
Thailand, to name a few. Everyone who worked with Dr.
Fulton always said that when God’s treasures in heaven
were handed out Dr. Fulton’s crown would be
overloaded with jewels.

Sharon (Copelin) Darland was a Lighthouse volunteer
for more than five years. She and her husband Jesse
volunteered together during Food Fairs. Sharon is
remembered for her faithfulness to LCM and the Lord.
LCM staff recalls Sharon becoming ill the last couple of
years as a volunteer, but still attending food fairs;
sometimes almost immediately after being released from
the hospital. We will miss her very much.

When Jimmy Dean Baudoin came to LCM in 2016 he
was homeless. Staff and volunteers assisted in finding
him housing, clothing, food security, a much-needed
haircut and beard trim, and doctor appointments; and,
most importantly, ministered to him about God’s love.
Jimmy was one of our great success stories. He passed
away in September and is now with our Lord and Savior.
He will be missed.

...to shine Christ’s love and hope in our community.
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